goodies angel
MISS KATE GLITTER GEL
Add some sparkle to your life with
this all-natural gel! Miss Kate’s
cosmetic range is made just for
kids and uses only natural and
organic ingredients.

LA
es...

SMASH BENTO LUNCH KITS

lov

So many cute nail wrap designs to
choose from! This new collection
features classic Disney characters
including Minnie Mouse, Bambi,
Pocahontas and Ariel from The Little
Mermaid. We want them all!

ETURBO

Make fitness fun with this cool
wristband that also connects
you to a virtual playground full
of adventure when you sync it with
the ELANATION app. We’re so in!
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HARRY POTTER – WINTER
AT HOGWARTS: A MAGICAL
COLOURING SET

THE
ROYAL
RANGE
AT
DONUT
KING

This is a must-have for Harry Potter fans!
It features a fun-sized colouring book,
a build-it-yourself 3D Firebolt broom
ornament and 48 gift tags. Neat!

CLARKS FROZEN SHOES

Need a
treat?
Check
out these
delicious
creations!
The Royal Range features 11 yummy
donuts in all sorts of flavours like The
Duchess Of Lamington.

SING HIGH TEA

Inspired by the movie Sing, Aria Bar & Lounge at
The Langham in Melbourne has created a special
high tea from Dec 28 until Jan 31! Bookings can
be made by calling 1800 641 107 or at ariabar.
com.au.
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DISNEY COLLECTION
BY JAMBERRY NAILS

We’re saving our pocket money for these
cool kits! Each comes with a lunch box,
a drink bottle, a sandwich cutter and a
sticker sheet. Perfect for picnics, or taking
your lunch to school.

Step out in style, just like Anna and
Elsa! These sandals and sneakers
were inspired by Frozen and
they’re oh-so-cute.

ID TEE
Wear your name
with pride... with
personalised
clothing and
accessories!
Available in many
sweet designs,
Id Tee’s range
includes T-shirts,
singlets, pencil
cases, bags and
more.

PEPPA PIG
PLAY SETS

Have a whole heap
of fun with Peppa,
George and all their
friends. Start collecting
these cool play sets
today!
For stockists see page 74.
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